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Ketto is an online crowdfunding platform, where you can raise fundsKetto is an online crowdfunding platform, where you can raise funds
with good intentions, whether it be a personal issue, a social cause, orwith good intentions, whether it be a personal issue, a social cause, or
a natural calamity, you can trust us to raise funds securely. Thea natural calamity, you can trust us to raise funds securely. The
company came into being in December 2012 by Varun Sheth, Kunalcompany came into being in December 2012 by Varun Sheth, Kunal
Kapoor, and Zaheer Adenwala. You can start your fundraiser with us inKapoor, and Zaheer Adenwala. You can start your fundraiser with us in
no time. It's easy and quick. To begin with, you have to share someno time. It's easy and quick. To begin with, you have to share some
basic details about you and the person or cause you are raising fundsbasic details about you and the person or cause you are raising funds
for. To get the much-needed support you need to share the campaignfor. To get the much-needed support you need to share the campaign
with your friends and family. You can also leverage the power of socialwith your friends and family. You can also leverage the power of social
media to spread the word and appeal to the masses. In no time,media to spread the word and appeal to the masses. In no time,
support would start pouring in, which you can withdraw directly intosupport would start pouring in, which you can withdraw directly into
your bank account hassle-free. Millions of people have taken toyour bank account hassle-free. Millions of people have taken to
fundraising with our support. What are you waiting for? Get your causefundraising with our support. What are you waiting for? Get your cause
served through us! served through us! 

For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/ketto-For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/ketto-
online-ventures-pvt-ltd-15555online-ventures-pvt-ltd-15555
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